## Eastbound

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8am</th>
<th>8:25</th>
<th>8:36</th>
<th>8:50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:06</td>
<td>6:20</td>
<td>6:29</td>
<td>6:47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:31</td>
<td>5:48</td>
<td>6:01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:53</td>
<td>5:10</td>
<td>5:23</td>
<td>5:42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:19</td>
<td>3:40</td>
<td>3:53</td>
<td>4:06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50</td>
<td>3:10</td>
<td>3:20</td>
<td>3:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:53</td>
<td>2:14</td>
<td>2:24</td>
<td>2:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>1:22</td>
<td>1:34</td>
<td>1:49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:28</td>
<td>0:50</td>
<td>1:01</td>
<td>1:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Westbound

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9am</th>
<th>9:25</th>
<th>9:36</th>
<th>9:50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:06</td>
<td>7:20</td>
<td>7:29</td>
<td>7:47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:31</td>
<td>6:48</td>
<td>7:01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:33</td>
<td>5:50</td>
<td>6:03</td>
<td>6:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55</td>
<td>5:12</td>
<td>5:25</td>
<td>5:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:19</td>
<td>3:40</td>
<td>3:53</td>
<td>4:06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50</td>
<td>3:10</td>
<td>3:20</td>
<td>3:39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:53</td>
<td>2:14</td>
<td>2:24</td>
<td>2:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>1:22</td>
<td>1:34</td>
<td>1:49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:28</td>
<td>0:50</td>
<td>1:01</td>
<td>1:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Special Notes**
- "Prio" indicates priority services.
- "SP" indicates Spring Street services.
- "Metro Bus Rapid" indicates Metro Bus Rapid services.
- "3-2-1" indicates three stages to Santa Monica.
- "Pico & Vermont" indicates transfer to the Pico Line.
- "Temple & Alameda" indicates transfer to the Temple Line.
- "Broadway & 7th" indicates transfer to the Broadway Line.

**Areas Expansibles**
- "Downtown" indicates all stops in downtown Los Angeles.
- "West LA" indicates all stops in West Los Angeles.
- "Metro Silver" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Metro Gold" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Expo Line" indicates Expo Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
- "Red Line" indicates Red Line stops.
- "Gold Line" indicates Gold Line stops.
- "Silver Line" indicates Silver Line stops.
- "Yellow Line" indicates Yellow Line stops.
- "Orange Line" indicates Orange Line stops.
- "Green Line" indicates Green Line stops.
- "Blue Line" indicates Blue Line stops.
### Sunday and Holiday Schedule

#### Eastbound A/Ex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 5:00 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 5:10 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 5:20 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 5:30 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 5:40 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*

#### Westbound A/Ex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6:00 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 6:10 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 6:20 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 6:30 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*
| 6:40 | Pico & Vermont | Final stop for Line 330 \(3:20P\) \(4:20P\) \(5:20P\) \(6:20P\) \(7:20P\). \*

---

**Special Notes**

- \*\*All stops outside the Limited Stop area.
- \*\*All stops outside the Limited Stop area.
- \*\*All stops outside the Limited Stop area.
- \*\*All stops outside the Limited Stop area.
- \*\*All stops outside the Limited Stop area.
- \*\*All stops outside the Limited Stop area.

---

The text above provides a detailed schedule for A/Ex lines operating during Sundays and holidays. It includes timing for the start and end of service, along with specific notes on parking and additional stops outside the Limited Stop area.